A Note of Gratitude
Thank you FHM families for attending the fair and your very generous support through your
purchases! The Scholastic Book Fair was a wonderful, successful event. Kiddos and adults
supported the fair in a very big way! FHM grossed over $10,000 in sales, our biggest year
ever! Profits from the sales directly benefit the library and FHM through a combination of
Scholastic dollars and cash!
Thank you, also, for the many books donated for use in classrooms through the teachers’ wish
lists!
The kids were very enthusiastic about the fair and their many shopping trips made for an
exciting school event! I overheard a primary student say as they were leaving the book fair,
‘that was 2 minutes of heaven’. Our students love books!
Thank you to the volunteers and CSN Board members who helped out in so many ways! This
fair would not been as wonderful without them!
Amy T., Lisa C., Kate A., Autumn R., Tiffany F., Carol G., Jolene T., Miera N., Rebecca T.,
Flora R., Kara F., Megan W., Jenn B., Kris A., Christy H., Rosemary B., Arwen P. & Mom, Rachel
H., Melanie B., Bryan B., Rachel D., Rhiannon G., Heather S., Troy W., Eban H., Felicia T.,
Robecca M., Angela K., Julie T.(Please accept my apologies if I mistakenly missed someone)…
A special thank you goes to Amy S. who has been my book- fair co-chair for three years and
has done an awesome job! ( much behind the scenes..including providing me with ‘peace of
mind’)

I also want to extend a warm Thank You to the Cernick and Duncan families for gifting new

books to the library! And to Angela K. who helps out in the library every Wednesday!
.

**********************

With Heartfelt Gratitude to be a Part of this Community and Warmest
Wishes for this Season to be a Happy One!
Lynne Sekou,Bookfair Co-Chair,Librarian

